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Summary. We surveyed 174 professionals with at least 6 months of experience working with

children and adolescents with cystic fibrosis (CF), to obtain estimates of ages at which 50% of

children with CF may be able to perform each of 44 self-care behaviors related to the treatment of

CF. Respondents were 63 physicians, 36 nurses, 24 dietitians, 18 respiratory therapists, 17 nurse

practitioners, 10 social workers, and 4 psychologists, who had a mean of 11.4 years (SD¼7.5) of

experience working with pediatric patients with CF. Mean age estimates for self-care behaviors

ranged from5.5–13.9 years. For each item, responses varied among respondents, as reflected by

a mean standard deviation of 2.75 years for all behaviors. Analyses of concordance suggested a

high level of agreement among respondents for the order ofmastery of specific skills related to diet

and enzymes use only. To date, there are no empirically defined age estimates for when children

with CF may be able to perform specific self-care behaviors involved in the management of CF.

This survey is the first step in generating age estimates for self-care independence in CF.

Future research should conduct an objective assessment of children’s CF knowledge and skill in

performing these behaviors, and compare these findings to the age estimates offered in this study.
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INTRODUCTION

Patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) are prescribed a
complex and demanding self-care regimen which they
must learn to implement and adjust within their normal
daily lives. For children and adolescents, it is recom-
mended that parents and children participate actively in
CF self-care behaviors to facilitate optimal adherence.1,2

Further, as children grow older, parents are encouraged to
gradually transfer the primary responsibility for self-care
behaviors to their children, based on their age and level of
developmental readiness.1,3,4

While there is research describing children’s level
of independence in their CF regimen,5–8 no study has
provided specific normative information that can guide
CF professionals when recommending the age at which
to transfer responsibility for CF self-care behaviors to
children. In diabetes, researchers found that children
follow a predictable course of diabetes self-care skill
acquisition, learning rote and motoric behaviors with
immediate health consequences first (e.g., complete blood
glucose testing), and abstract and preventative behaviors
later (e.g., anticipate and prevent hypoglycemia).9,10

Researchers also published empirically derived norma-
tive age estimates of self-care mastery for 38 skills
and behaviors involved in diabetes self-care.11 These
age estimates along with recommendations from the

American Diabetes Association offer physicians practical
information to use in patient care. Because children with
CF also face the challenge of mastering a complex daily
treatment regimen, similar studies are needed to examine
how children with CF may assume independence for
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CF-specific self-care behaviors, and to examine the order
in which CF behaviors may be learned. This study
surveyed CF professionals about the ages at which 50% of
childrenwith CFwould be able to perform each of 44 self-
care behaviors related to a CF regimen.

METHODS

A total of 174 CF professionals (physicians, nurses,
dietitians, respiratory therapists, social workers, and
psychologists) with at least 6 months of experience
working with children with CF and their families
participated in this study. The sample was comprised of
63 physicians, 36 nurses, 24 dietitians, 18 respiratory
therapists, 17 nurse practitioners, 10 social workers,
and 4 psychologists. Professionals averaged 11.4 years
(SD¼ 7.5) of experience working with pediatric patients
with CF. They reported seeing approximately 15
(SD¼ 16) patients with CF each week, and working in
both inpatient and outpatient settings.

Procedure

Approval of the study and recruitment methods was
obtained from the Institutional Review Board at MCP
Hahnemann University. Six hundred fifty-one pro-
fessionals were recruited to participate in this study.
Participants were recruited in person at the North
American Cystic Fibrosis Conference (NACFC) and at
local CF centers or by mail. Of the 51 surveys dis-
tributed at the NACFC or hand-delivered to local CF
centers, 30 were completed. Of the 600 surveys mailed
to CF professionals in the US, 144 were returned. The
overall response rate of this study was approximately
30%.
Participants were asked to complete a brief employ-

ment questionnaire and a modified version of the Self-
Care Independence Scale (SCIS). The SCIS is a 44-item
parent-report questionnaire that was designed to obtain
information regarding children’s level of self-care
independence in CF-specific self-care tasks.8 For the
current study, the directions of the SCIS were modified,
and professionals were asked to provide estimates of
the ages at which at least 50% of children with CF may
be expected to have mastered each of 44 behaviors.
Similar to previous studies, mastery of a behavior was
defined as the stage when ‘‘a child is independent in
initiating/performing the skill and/or performing the
behavior without receiving prompting from an adult or

requiring information about how to perform the behavior
correctly.’’9,11,12

Statistics

Preliminary analyses were conducted to examine any
relationship between respondent characteristics and item
responses for the SCIS. For these analyses, a Bonferroni
correction was applied to control for family-wise error.
Findings of a series of Pearson product-moment correla-
tions revealed no relationships between age estimates on
the survey and respondents’ average patient load per week
(r range¼ 0.001–0.11) or years of experience in CF (r
range¼ 0.004–0.22). Likewise, results of two multi-
variate analysis of variance (MANOVA) tests revealed
no differences in age estimates due to the method of data
collection (e.g., mailed vs. in person, F(1, 112)¼ 1.47,
P¼ 0.09) or respondent’s professional role (e.g., physi-
cian, nurse, dietitian, respiratory therapist, social worker,
or psychologist; F(4, 110)¼ 1.23, P¼ 0.08). To examine
normative age estimates, behaviors of the SCIS were
analyzed according to means, standard deviations,
medians, and percentages.Mean standard deviations were
calculated to assess variability of respondents’ responses
on individual SCIS behaviors. Finally, to assess the rate of
agreement among respondents for order of skill mastery,
individual behaviors were sorted according to median
age estimates within each of six treatment domains (e.g.,
aerosol, lung clearance, diet, enzyme, medications, and
general care). The order of skill mastery within these
domains was examined according to Kendall’s coefficient
of concordance.

RESULTS

Table 1 presents, for all 44 self-care skills, mean ages
and ages at which 25%, 50%, and 75% of professionals
estimated mastery for children with CF. Overall, mean
independence ages provided by professionals ranged
from 5.5 years (‘‘know the name of the pulmonologist’’)
to 13.9 years (‘‘remember the time of each appointment’’),
suggesting that 50% of children with CF may have
mastery over basic CF self-care behaviors by age 14 years.
Responses to each of the 44 self-care items demonstrated
some variability, with a mean standard deviation of
2.75 years for all items (individual-item standard devia-
tions ranged from 2–4 years). In addition, there was
variability when items were grouped according to treat-
ment domain (e.g., aerosol, lung clearance, diet, enzyme,
medications, and general). These analyses revealed mean
standard deviations ranging from 2.34 years among
aerosol items to 2.90 years among diet items. To assess
the rate of agreement among professionals for the order
of skill mastery within treatment domains, a series of
Kendall’s coefficients of concordance was calculated,

ABBREVIATIONS

CF Cystic fibrosis

MANOVA Multivariate analysis of variance

NACFC North American Cystic Fibrosis Conference
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using the median age estimates for each behavior within
each treatment domain. These analyses revealed close
agreement for the order of skill mastery for behaviors in
the diet (W¼ 0.60, P¼ 0.001) and enzyme (W¼ 0.89,
P¼ 0.001) domains. However, the rates of agreement for
the other four treatment domains were not significant,
suggesting discordance among professionals as to the
order of skill mastery within these domains.

DISCUSSION

Achieving personal autonomy is a lifelong process.
Research has documented that most children and
adolescents follow a predictable course with regard to
cognitive and social development.13 Similarly, research
indicates that children’s achievement of specific self-care
tasks closely follows their level of cognitive and social

TABLE 1—Median, Percentile, and Mean Scores of Age Estimates of Skill Mastery Reported by Professionals

Self-care behaviors 25% 50% 75% Mean� SD

Aerosol behaviors

Use an aerosol? 6.0 7.0 9.0 7.2� 2.3

Know when to perform each aerosol treatment? 8.0 9.0 10.0 9.2� 2.2

Name prescribed aerosols? 8.0 10.0 10.5 9.6� 2.3

Lung clearance behaviors

Know how many times each day to perform CPT? 6.0 8.0 9.0 7.9� 2.5

Explain why to perform CPT? 7.0 8.0 10.0 8.7� 2.7

Enlist the help of another to perform CPT? 7.0 8.0 12.0 9.2� 3.9

Use a therapy vest? 7.0 8.0 10.0 8.5� 2.8

Know when to use the therapy vest? 7.0 8.0 10.0 8.9� 2.7

Know how many times each day to use the therapy vest? 7.0 8.0 10.0 8.6� 2.5

Know how many times each day to use the Flutter? 7.0 9.0 10.0 9.1� 2.5

Know how long to perform each treatment? 8.0 10.0 11.3 9.6� 2.7

Name prescribed medications to be taken before CPT? 8.0 10.0 12.0 9.9� 2.6

Diet behaviors

Remember the number of meals and snacks to eat in a day? 7.0 8.0 10.0 8.6� 2.7

Know to eat high-fat/high-calorie foods? 7.0 9.0 10.0 9.0� 2.5

Name high-calorie nutritional supplements? 7.0 9.0 10.0 9.1� 2.7

Pick out high-calorie foods? 8.0 10.0 12.0 10.0� 2.6

Monitor changes in weight? 8.0 10.5 12.0 10.6� 2.8

Explain how the body uses food as energy? 8.0 11.0 12.0 9.7� 2.9

Know when to take high-calorie nutritional supplements? 8.0 10.0 12.0 10.7� 2.9

Know how many nutritional supplements to take each day? 8.0 10.0 12.0 10.2� 2.8

Eat recommended amounts of foods? 8.0 10.0 13.0 11.0� 3.5

Make changes in their diet to adjust for weight loss? 11.0 12.0 14.0 12.3� 2.8

Enzyme behaviors

Take enzymes in capsule form? 5.0 6.0 8.0 6.3� 2.4

Know when to take enzymes? 5.0 7.0 8.0 7.0� 2.7

Know how many enzymes to take with meals and snacks? 5.0 7.5 9.0 7.5� 2.5

Explain what enzymes do in the body? 7.0 8.3 10.5 9.0� 2.6

Learn the brand name(s) of enzymes prescribed? 7.0 9.0 10.0 9.0� 2.7

Adjust the number of enzymes based on foods eaten? 10.0 12.0 13.5 11.7� 2.4

Medication and vitamin behaviors:

Swallow vitamins with water? 5.0 6.0 8.0 6.9� 2.3

Use nasal sprays? 6.0 8.0 10.0 7.9� 2.1

Remember to take vitamins? 6.3 8.5 10.0 8.9� 3.1

Name the vitamins prescribed? 7.0 8.0 10.0 8.5� 2.4

Remember the dose of each vitamin? 7.0 9.0 11.0 9.4� 3.1

Know when to use nasal sprays? 8.0 10.0 11.0 9.6� 2.2

Name the nasal sprays prescribed? 8.0 10.0 11.5 9.7� 2.1

Explain what antibiotics do in the body? 9.0 12.0 13.0 11.4� 3.2

Know when to take antibiotics? 10.0 12.0 12.0 11.4� 2.7

Learn the types of antibiotics prescribed? 10.0 12.0 13.0 11.4� 2.7

Name what antibiotics are prescribed? 10.0 12.0 13.0 11.8� 2.7

Take antibiotics as prescribed? 10.0 12.0 14.0 12.0� 3.1

General knowledge

Name his or her pulmonologist? 4.0 5.0 6.0 5.5� 2.1

Talk to others about cystic fibrosis? 8.0 10.0 12.0 9.9� 2.7

Recognize the symptoms of an infection and tell someone about it? 8.0 10.0 12.0 10.2� 2.6

Remember the time of each appointment? 12.0 14.0 16.0 13.9� 2.7
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development. That is, children typically first learn skills
that are routine, concrete, and mechanistic. Later, as they
become more cognitively advanced, they gain insight
into behaviors, learning the purpose for behaviors, how to
manipulate behaviors, and how to evaluate the conse-
quences of behaviors.13

This study surveyed 174 professionals with at least
6 months of experience working with children with CF
about the ages when they would expect 50% of children
with CF to have learned 44 self-care behaviors related to a
CF treatment regimen. Findings revealed item mean age
estimates that ranged from 5.5–13.9 years. A visual
survey of the data suggested that behaviors judged to
require mechanical skills and rote learning (e.g., swallow-
ing capsules, remembering the name of the pulmonolo-
gist) were expected to be acquired at an earlier age than
those skills requiring judgment, decision-making, or task
adjustment (e.g., making dietary changes, taking anti-
biotics as prescribed). This finding is consistent with the
developmental literature and the predicted pace at which
children grow and develop thinking and problem-solving
skills.9,11,13 Moreover, analyses of concordance revealed
agreement across professionals for the order of behaviors
in the dietary and enzyme domains. This finding has im-
portant implications for the development and evaluation
of educational programs for CF, especially with regard to
dietary recommendations, which are the foundation of
treatment for the majority of children and adolescents
with CF.14

A more refined analysis of the data revealed some
variability among predicted age estimates for each of the
44 items. An examination of the mean standard deviations
of each treatment domain revealed the greatest variability
among dietary behaviors and the least variability among
behaviors related to aerosol use. The SCIS lists 10 beha-
viors within the dietary treatment domain. It is expected
that these behaviors vary considerably with regard to the
underlying skills needed to achieve mastery. For example,
the behavior ‘‘know to eat high-calorie/fat foods’’ is a rote
skill that likely taps children’s memory abilities, but
involves little problem-solving. In contrast, the behavior
‘‘eat recommended amounts of foods’’ is a skill that may
tap children’s memory, organization, and conceptual
reasoning abilities. That is, to be successful with this task,
children need to be able to plan meals, remember what
they have eaten over the course of the day, and make
adjustments to meals/serving sizes to maintain an ap-
propriate calorie intake. Interestingly, in a smaller study,
parents reported a mean standard deviation of 2.85 years
for age estimates of dietary items on the SCIS, which
is consistent with the current findings among profes-
sionals.15 Parents and professionals did diverge when
examining individual items. In the current study, the item
‘‘eat recommended amounts of foods’’ had a mean
standard deviation of 3.54 years, which was the largest

of the items in the dietary domain. However, in the parent
study, the item ‘‘remember the number of meals/snacks’’
had the widest variability (SD¼ 3.37) among dietary
items.15 It is expected that these items are highly related
with regard to the knowledge and skills needed for
mastery. Therefore, it is possible that the disparity may be
due to differences in how parents and professionals
conceptualize dietary self-care, and whether the emphasis
need be on total energy intake per day or regular energy
intake across the day.
This is the first study to survey professionals about

their expectations for the ages at which children with CF
might be able to perform specific self-care tasks. Previous
research investigating parents’ reports of children’s
mastery levels found older age estimates for dietary
behaviors and overall lower expectations of independence
for self-care behaviors for children and adolescents.5,15

While it is possible that those parents offered overly
conservative estimates of their children’s self-care
abilities, it is also possible that the survey directions used
in the current study influenced the age estimates provided
by professionals. In the current study, professionals were
asked to consider the abilities of children with CF falling
at the median of age estimates of skill mastery. These
directions required professionals to make generalizations
across patients and to ignore individual differences
which could impact predicted age estimates. It is pos-
sible that professionals would have offered older age
estimates if they had been asked to consider a single
patient in their clinic or to consider the abilities of all
children with CF.
While no study has asked professionals to provide age

estimates of self-care autonomy in CF, two studies asked
professionals to provide age estimates of when it is best
to begin to transition adolescents with CF to an adult
care center.3,4 In those studies, physicians, nurses, social
workers, dietitians, respiratory therapists, and other health
professionals were asked to give the age at which they
typically introduce the transition process to patients. In
both studies, professionals reported that they typically
introduce patients to the transition process at approxi-
mately 16 years of age. Further, physicians reported a
mean age of 18.5� 1.8 years for when they typically
transition adolescents to adult centers.3 While the survey
instructions for these studies did not specify that
respondents should consider themedian age for transition,
it is interesting to note that these ages are higher than the
age estimates for CF self-care reported in the current
study. In the literature it is unclear why professionals
report age estimates for transition in middle to late
adolescence.4 It is possible that professionals prefer to
delay the transition of pediatric patients into later
adolescence so that these transitions coincide with other
developmental milestones of this age range, such as learn-
ing to drive or moving away from home. Alternatively,
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professionals may choose to delay transition so that
they have more time to assess that their patients are
adequately equipped for transition with regard to disease
knowledge, self-care skills, and treatment motivation.
These disparate age estimates present an interesting
research question which should be investigated in
order to better understand the transition process and to
design programs to enhance patients’ transition to adult
centers.

Limitations

This survey provides preliminary normative age
estimates for 44 self-care behaviors included in a typical
CF treatment regimen. These data were collected empiri-
cally and were based on the collected experience of 174
professionals who work with children with CF. The
process of preparing a child to assumemore responsibility
for his/her self-care is difficult and dependent on the
cognitive and emotional readiness of the child, as well
as his/her age. Because it is difficult to assess a child’s
cognitive and emotional readiness, age is a common proxy
measure of maturity and ability. However, age is an
imperfect measure of these factors. Therefore, additional
research is needed to assess the accuracy of current age
estimates via an objective assessment of children’s CF
knowledge and self-care skills. The directions of the SCIS
prompted professionals to make generalizations about
expected mastery ages, which could have been influenced
by an availability bias if professionals relied too heavily
on recent or particularly salient interactions with very
competent or incompetent patients. This could have
introduced error, with some professionals overestimating
and others underestimating skill-mastery ages. Future
research in this area should consider modifying the survey
directions to minimize the potential for error caused by
generalizations. One suggestion, which would not com-
pletely remove error but might help to minimize its effect,
is to ask professionals to record separately the skill
mastery of theirmost competent patients and their patients
who require more family assistance, and to present these
age estimates as the upper and lower limits of skill
mastery. While this study had a low response rate, to date,
these data represent the most scientifically obtained
estimates of professionals’ expectations for CF self-care
achievement, and these data fill an important gap in
transition research in CF. Similar survey studies in CF
have enjoyed a higher response rate or total sample of
respondents.3,4 For one of these studies, the researchers
found an internet-based format to be very effective in
recruiting professionals.4 Presently, there are several web-
sites that provide user-friendly formats for collecting
survey data via the internet. Future research should
consider using an internet-based survey in order to attract
a larger sample of respondents.

As children with CF grow up, it is important that they
assume more responsibility for their CF self-care, so
that they may be better prepared for the developmental
milestones of childhood and adolescence and the transi-
tion to adult CF centers. In the absence of guidelines to
help direct the appropriate transfer of self-care responsi-
bilities from parents to children, it is difficult to identify
patients who are developing at a predicted pace vs.
patients who may have an inappropriate level of self-care
independence.8 This survey provides preliminary norma-
tive age estimates of self-care autonomy for children and
adolescentswith CF. It is expected that these age estimates
may be useful guidelines for physicians and parents to use
in patient care.
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